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SOCIETY NEWSLETTER....
Time:
8.00 p.m.
Next meetin~: Thursday, 14th August, 1980 Civic Centre, Belgrave Street.
Place:
ExlUbition Lounge, 2nd Fl., Kogarah and Historian, spealdng on
Guest Speake.!.:
Mrs. M. Hutton-Neve, Author
lICook Watµ\tt the First".
THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL

LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER:

Mrs. S. Hanlon, Miss P. Harry

Next Management Committee Meeting _ Co~ittee members please note that for
the next four months the venue will be at the new SOUTH HURSTVILLE LIBRARY
and the August meeting will take the form of a Social Evening to celebrate
the 9th Anniversary

~ORT

of Carss Cottage Museum,

commencing

at 7.30 p.m.

OF JULY GENERAL HEETING - by Hiss K. Duggan
This meeting on lOth July was opened by the President

in the usual way

and the Secretary then read tho Minutes of the last meeting - received.
corresyondence: Advice from pest control company that Carss cottage is due
,or ' ¥¥ pcction;
notice of fete a~St."Andrews pr,sbyterian Church, Penshurot.
on 12th July; i.vit.tion f~om R.A.R.S. to attend a reception at History Hse.
on 24th July at $5.00 a head and to send two delegates to Annual Conference
with Affiliated Societies at Armidale college from 13th-14th october; sales
promotion letter ~e set of 4 prints of Wm. lIodges' paintings at $500 a set.
General Business: The President spoke of preparations to celebrate Australia
Day, 1981. Members may book nOW for a dinner at the "urstville R.S.L. Club
on Sunday, 25th January, guest speaker Ilr. Philip Geeves, followed by films
at the Hurstville

Mecca Theatre,

or book for the film show only.

Mrs. Butters advised she has on hand a number of copias for sale of Ald.
Ron Rathbone's (Roclcdale) recently published "History of Bexley", . $3.00 each.
Treasurer's Report: Mr ¥. John. reported that, allo"ing for $69.00 for accounts
sUll unJlaid, .th~ Society at present has over $1,000 at bank.
Social Secretary's

Museum Report:
well.

Report - see over.

IIr. J. Lean reported on behalf of his wife who is stiU

not

The room at the museum where the lighting display was featured has

reverted to a Federa ti on display.

An Educati on Centenary disp!..,. is in hand.

Ald. Burghart advised that the Society will probably be given temporary
use of a room at the old Life Savers' hall at Carss Park for exhibits storage.
He frirther advised thatá-.ál. with the opening of the S. Hurstville Libr~ry

on the previous Satur~ay the municipality now has one of the most modern libraries in the metropolitan

area;

2.

Council has voted $6,000 for carrying

out maintenance work at the museum; 3. recently under a new law which places
.11 historical buildings, particularlY those used for museums, in t~e care of
the cultural Activitie. ~ept. of the Premiers Dept., Elizabeth Farm and
Vaucluse House .. cre taken over. This could be the thin edge of the wedge
and he Suggested that the Society should write to the Premiers Dept. for a
copy of this law to find out just what is its intention.
Agreed.
The President

announced that "The Kogarah

story" will be shown at S.

lIurstville Library during July and to Bard"ell rark Rotary Club in September.
Miss Jill HacPherson from sutherland

Shire 'fas then asked to speak to

the meeting giving her suggestions for the future use of the Kogarah School
of Arts and was supported
G. Coxhead presented

by Ald. Burghart,

although

a reading list of historical

the decision
books.

is open.

2.
The meeting was in favour of having the inspection
carried out by the pest'control company.'

of Carss Cottage

Members were informed that Mrs. Sheehan is making jam to sell at the
.museum~ Doriations of small jars, surplus fruit, etc. would beáappreciated.
Mr. Gordon Presland, guest speaker, was introduced by the President.
lie said J~. Presland's photography was so highly regarded he had been appointed
Official Photographer for the Queen's visits to Australia and the Papal Visit.
Mr. Presland then showed four movie films, viz. the Royal Visit during the Cook
Bicentenary celebrations j an old-time slapstick comedy I Old Sydney To\'/D and The
Trooping of the Colours in London. His audience applauded warmly at show's end.
REPORT OF 1á1ANAGEHENT COMMITTEE MEETINq, 22nd July, 1980 _ by G. Coxhead
J. Veness chaired.
Ald. K. R. Cavanough.

Absent:

Hr. K. Johns, ~frs. G. Lean, 1<lrs. S. Kelly,

While awa i ting the Secretary's arrival the President confirmed arrangements' planned for ',sunday, 25th January, 1981 to celebrate Australia Day.
~ass Duggan arrived and read last meeting' s ~linutes _ recci ved. Among
correspondence were journals from other historical societies notifying us of
planned. events. A request from The Stockmen's naIl of Fame Outback Heritage,
i recently formed SOCiety in Queensland, was read. They are seeking data and
memorabilia for their museum. There was also advice from our President of
activities emanating from the Dept. of Sport and Recreation. It bras thought we
might investigate the possibilities of having one of their 1100lshed Dances.
Vice President Noel Kelly suggested that the name Allunga might be a suitable one for Parkside Drive Reserve under development as a sporting area.
T\io

nel;

2.

photographs ,.. ere received as donations: 1. St. John Ambulance personSt. George NurSing DiVision, of which Mr. Lean took custody.

Ald. Burghart referred to the excellent meeting accommodation now available
at the new S. Hurstville Library and it was decided to ask for use of this room
for the 4th Tuesday each month for the next 4 months for Management Com~ittee to
meet. Agreed. It was also decided that the next meeting on 26th August should
take the form of a social evening to celebrate the museum's 9th Anniversary and
that those attending should each bring a plate of refreshments. Usual time.
The form of entertainment for our next Christmas Night was discussed. It
was decided that the main fare should be chicken and that the organist engaged
last year should again be invi á~~cl to play. Nrs. Howar-d nentioned a madrigal
group who rni~)t be invited to take part in the Australia Day celebrations. G.
Coxhead offered a painting as a Christmas raffle prize. Accepted.
It was decided that the Museum's usual August Open Day should fallon 31st.
The programmes for futuri meet{ngs were discussed and suggestions invited ¥
. Mr. Snape is to be invited to display his historical photographs of local scenes
and places at our October Open Night. Future outings were discussed. It was
thought it might be a good idea to charter a ferry for an organised cruise along
the George's River. Enquiries viII be made.
Mrs. Howard asked for approval to purchase a copy of '!Colonial Farm Bµildings" at ~>8.50. A:~reed. She reported she had been unable recently to reach the
library shelves in the Cottage as a showcase was in the way which was too heavy
for her to move. Mr. Lean promised it would be shifted.
Copies of IIA History of Bexley" ($3.00..) .ar e available from Mr-s , Butters.

~~

3.
The President

said shelving

in the utensils

display

room had cost $64.65.

He was seeking reimbursement.
Attention was drawn to the fact that Council has commenced carrying out
maintenance "ork on the museum and a ne" ;JWl)ing over the "estern entrance and
timber replace~ents elsewhere are evidence of this.
J.lr. Lean produced a box of papers w i th information on lHlliam Carss.
These have been received from Mrs. Smith and he now has custody. He said
that a Mr. Blunt is asking for the return of loaned material. This will duly
be sent back. lie also gave a table of cAmparative figures for the month of
June from 1977 to the present, prepared by Mrs. Lean, viz Admissions
s
Year

-

-

1977
1978
1979
1980

."

..

.,

36
45
60
85 +

Mrs. Butters raised the question whether delegates should be sent to the
Annual R.A.H.S. Convention at Armidale. Mrs. Hatton volunteered to travel at
her own expense and Mrs. Howard has tentatively agreed to be the s0cond delegate.

Joyce Sheehaná showed a doll dressed according to the style of a period
photograph ~ich had been done by her sister. This is the first of a number
being prepared to illustrate period fashions in costume and was most attractive. Our thanks go to the clever lady ,,;,110 has thus helped us.
The President commended }\rs. Sheehan for her jam-malting efforts and the
success of early sales. It was noted that the Soci.ety's Annual Stall Day this
year will be on Friday, 31st October, at Kogarah Supercentre. All donations
and help given will be welcomed and ackno,,;,ledged.
Meeting closed at approximately 9.40. p.m.
r.mSEUM ROSTER FOR AUGUST, 1980
To open museum
Attendants
Mrs. Kelly
Date
)lrs. S. Kelly, :t-lrs. :t-t. Kermond
Mrs. Johns
3rd
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Mr.
J. Veness
lOth
Mr. and Mrs. J. Joynes
.,.trs.
Hatton
17th
Mrs. D. Hatton, Mrs. M. Grieve
Mr.
Leaná
24th
~tr. and }trs. J. Lean
31st
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR SEPTE:t-1BER ¥. l~
To open mtlseul!t
Attendants
~tr. J. Veness
Date
Miss D. MacLean, l-'Iiss J. N; á.~olson
"trs. HO\iard
7th
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard
Mr.
J. Lean
14th
Mrs. J. Gould, Mrs. V. Bussell
foir.
J.
VenesS
21st
M~s~ £. McOnie, Miss M. Foley
28th
If any date given is inconvenient, please advise Gwen Lean as soon as
Note:
possible - Tele. 57 5940.
from Joyce Sheehan _ DO PL~AS& SAVEá UP small and medium-sized glass
S.O.s. jars. She needs as many containers as possible for jam to sell at the
museum. Also will anyone prepared to help in any way towards making
the Annual Stall Day a financial success on 31st October please get

-

in touch with her ¥.

4.
SOCIAL SECRETARY'S REPORT - by Mr. L. Curtis
tuary -lie were all very saddened to read of the sudden passing of Hr. Len
Reynolds, that well-known, respected and loved local figure, who seemed so
well when he was with us at our May meeting. Our sympathetic thoughts go
out to the family he has left behind.

Obi

Personal Par - Mrs. Sylvia Hanlon has been unfortunate enough to suffer a foot
injury. We hope it has not been too painful, though doubtless inconvenient,
and that we shall soon see you back among your Society friends, Mrs. Hanlon.
Those who have noti~ed ~lrs" Kelly's absence 'will be relieved to know that
she has not been sick but once more has been sightseeing abroad. Happy days!
My wife has been holidaying in Greece and we are both looking forward to
her return! Life's not the same without her!
---Several members have fallen victims to the prevailing influenza wh i Le
,.
others have had sickness in the family. lie trust the return to good health
will not be far away for these sufferers.
TOURS: 1. Week-end Coach Tour to Berrima, Goulburn and Braidwood, 27th-2Btn
September, 1980. We are hoping for a fine weck-end to make this tour as satisfying as previous ones. The tour is fully booked and a Waiting List is held.
The price of $35.00 does not include meals, covering only coach fare and bed
accommodation at the mater:- This sum of $35.00 must be received in advance
from e\reryone who has booked - and by August meeting at the latest. Also at
next meeting I shall need to know what meal orders to place. The motel offers
a Continental breakfast at $1.80 per person or a cooked breakfast at $3.50,
and on the Saturday night dinner will be available - but again I shall need to
know how many will have to be catered for. Please be'ready with your orders ei ther Joyce Sheehan or I w I l I take them on 14th August.
2. In November a Coach~ia1king Tour is planned, first visiting st. Stephen's
Church, Newtown (of historic interest) and then over to N. Sydney for a conducted tour of this interesting area. Those unable to walk too far should not
be put off as the walking will be confined mainlyá to the church grounds viewi~g
the many tombstones, some of which belong to members of the infamous Governor
Bligh's family.
July Tour - Our paddle steamer trip and coach tour of the northern beaches was,
I think, enjoyed by all although those sitting at the rear of the coach were a
little "red-faced" - but for a different reason that caused the red faces on
our Ilunter Valley trip. We shall have to do something about the heating in
Foley's coaches.
)

Illawarra Theatre Guild - The coming attraction "How the Other Half Loves!! is
another good comedy. \{e have securp.d tickets for Saturday evening, 13th
September. The cost is now $3.00 per ticket - I feel well worth it. A list
will be circulated at the August meeting for this outing.
RAFFLES - The July winner of the prize donated by the FitzHardinges was Mrs. M.
'''right. August raffle prize is to be a large jar of Joyce Sheehan's home-made
jam.
Thought for the Month of August - I'A moment's insight
is sometimes worth a life's experience.11 - Cowper
QUIZ CORNER -

Q.

A.
Q.

\{hat. did the waterspout say to the raindrop?
What a little drip you are!

Why did the moon pale?

A.

It was hit by a flying saucer

"

5.
JULY LIBRARY REPORT - by E. Howard
Among the items of interest this month are ne'''' books, magazines,
articles and ne,.,.s of an exhibition. ;1e are now receiving regularly "Ports
of N.S.W.ll, the monthly magazine published by the Maritime Services Board.
This has becof!}~ of great local interest since the "Birth of Port Botany"
(the title of a recent article), but there are many issues of historical
interest and beautifully reproduced photographs.
For those interested in the history of industry, llurstville Historical
Society's Newsletter continues its series about local occupations, and there
lias an article on liThe Ancient Craft of Cooperage" in the Royal Australian
Historical Society's Newsletter, reprinted by courtesy of the Shoalhaven
Historical society. While on the subject of earning a living what do you
think of these
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

"Office Rules of 1852
Office employees must daily sweep the floors, dust the furniture,
,shelves and showcases.
Draftsmen must ~ach day fill lamps, clean chimneys, trim the lamp
wicks. They must wash the windows once a week. Each employee
must bring a bucket of water for this.
You must make your pens carefully. You may have your nibs as
thick or as thin as you like.
You must begin work punctuallY at 7 a.m. The office closes at 8 p.m.
You may eat your lunch bet,.,.een 11.30 and noon but must not, on any
account, stop work in order to do so.
No talking is allowed during business hours.
No member of staff may leave the room without the permission of
}tr. Ryder.
Male employees may be given an evening off each week for courting
purposes or two evenings a week if they go regularly to church.

S.
9.

Daily prayers will be said each morning in the main office.
Any employee who smokes cigars, drinks any alcohQlic beverages,
gets shaved at a barber shop or plays snooker will give me good
reason to suspect his reliability, honesty and integrity and
may Consequently be dismissed."á
¥ According to newspaper reports these rules were found
nailed to the back of a door in a building being demolished in Pitt Street, Sydney. - E.ll.
Another topic of interest to the historical societies, according to
the current journals, is the' neglect of Australian history in the schools.
We know from the Visitors' Book at Carss Cottage that many teachers and
children locally do come to learn about our bistory, but how many others do
not know of the existence of the museum? Mrs. Hutton-Neve of Sutherland
Hi,storical Society, said in the ~Iay issue of that Society's Quarterly nulletin
¥¥¥¥¥ "The United States requires that all migrants
ci ti.zcnship (i. e , , naturalisation) must not
speak reasonable English but also have some
of American history; and it is a compulsory
schools ¥¥¥¥

seeking American
only be able to .
basic lrno\;,ledge
subject in all

6.
"The belief of Mr. Brian Cowling, the Education _Department's history
curriculum consultant, is that in general parents want their children
to know Australian History.
However, as they themselves we r-e not
taught it in their schooldays, they cannot help the children.
There
is also the added difficulty that many ethnic groups are campaigning
for bilingual subject teaching, and amongst these are those who believe that a know l e dg e of general European history (in wh I ch Ene:lish
history would only be a minor part) is the more important.

"Australian history should basically deal with two concepts _ a general
kno,orledge and a local one ¥¥¥ "

A book which should inform us all on the latter topic is Alderman R. W.
Rathbone's "A History of Bexley". There is much interesting reading and there
are many well produced photographs, so be sure to get your copy soon.
1-fany of us are proud of our auto~raphed copies of "Sydney and the Bush"
by Jan Burnswoods and Jim Fletcher. It is subtitled itA Pictorial History of
Education in N .S. \1'." and it will evoke nostalgic and" amus i ng memories, and
emotions of awe, surprise, sympathy and envy as you browse the hours away.
If you see the names Rachel Roxburgh or Douglass Baglin you can be sure
of a good read and the pleasure of exceptional photography. While doing research for her highly regarded book "Early Colonial Houses of N.S.~'l.:r (1974)
Rachel Roxburgh collected an earthiar inspiration from the barns and stables
of thmlC same country houses. In "Colonial Far-m Buildings" (Rigby, 1978) you
will read her descriptions of the many structures which clustered village-like
on the old properties, and learn from the details and artistry of Douglass
Daglin's photographs.
Finally, the Exhibition I mentioned earlier is the display of homecraft
to be held at "Kimberley," the old home of the Darter family, 2 O'nrien's Hd.,
Hurstville, from 12th-18th August, admission $1 (to aid the work of tile
Sutherland Shire Save the Children Fund).
If you have any notices or programmes of local interest that have surv.i ved ,
please send tllem to the Carss Cottage ephemera collection -please don't thr6w
them out!
WORTH READING

.,

' A few-years ago a most valuable Australian historical document _ never before
published - was -put on the market'jointly by the Trustees of The Public Library
of ::cw South 11ales and Ure Smith Pty. Ltd. It was a facsimile edition of the
original First Fleet journal, with watercolours and charts, of Lieutenant ~illiam
Bradley, R.N., of H.~I.S. "Sirius", 1786-1792 and its publicatior. vas made possible through the funds of the liilliam Dixson Foundation.
Titled "A Voyage to New South ~'1ales" and sub-titled "The -Jour-n a I of Lieutenant liilliarn Bradley of II.1-I.S. SIRIUS" the book contains 458 pages of Bradley's
original handwr i tten diary, including 29 colour plates wh i ch reproduce Bradley's
original watercolours in full colour facsimile and it has a companion portfolio
cont~ining Bradley's 22 maps reproduced also in full colour facsimile.
When the First Fleet sailed through the heads of Port Jackson to found a colony on the shores of Sydney Cove, there was no shortage of chroniclers of the Event
Each in his own way, varying from the polished prose of Tench to the half-literate
scrawlings of Private Basty, set down what he could of the colony of convicts and
soldiers in a land almost beyond reach Qf civilization.
Most metiCUlous in observation and recording

W3S

Willia~ Bradley wJlose hand-

7.
written journal, ciearly penned and ~eautifully illustrated with some of our
first watercolour views and charts, is here reproduced as it was originally
written, being the only First Fleet journal to have.appeared
in facsimile at
the time.
Bradley, the first lieutenant of H.M.S. "Sirius", was a specialist in
navigat.ion and cartography, and prominent in the early survey and exploration
by water.
He noted the plants and animals of the new land, and its aboriginal
people.
lIe was the captor of Denallon and Colbey, a task he did not relish.
He reported the pioneering voyage of the "Sirius" through ice and storm, eastward to the Cape of Good Ilope for much-needed provisions;
the voyage to
Norfolk Island where the I1Siriusl1 lias lost on the reef and her cr-ew marooned
for ten months i and the slow, cro,.,ded voyage of the chartered u\'Iaakzaanhe id 11,
taking the cr-ew of the "Sirius" to Batavia, and thence home to England.
The journal was acquired by the Mitchell Library in 1924. It is an
illustrated factual compendium of the foundation of Australia and of the development of navie;ational methods.
Australi a's leading craftsmen took t\1TO years
to make faithful facsi~ile reproductions
for'the published book.
Our historical buffs should have a feast of reading
down a copy at. one of the public libraries.

if they can track

SOME' nmCgNT TITLJ~S

'~hen Australia was settled horses were very scarce.
The few that wer-e
in the Colony were for officers' use or as ,breeding stock.
Imagine the excitement therefore ,,,hen in the early 1800's riding hacks and carriage horses began
arriving in shiploads.
Their importation saw the commencement of Australia's
urban transport system which was later to embrace ferries, electric and cable'
trams, steam trains and miles of electrified railways, and finally the motorcar.
"Getting Around T~
or "A History of Urban Transport in Australia" by prolific
Melbourne writer, Brian Carroll, tells us all about it in fascinating text.
"Tram'ofays of Sydney" by David Keenan relates the history of tram\{ay operation in Sydney between 1861 and 1961.
Another book on transport is "Australian
Horse Dra\m Vehicles" by ~1. Stringer.
This just-released work is comprehensive.
"An EI!,crgetic Colonist" by Henry E. lIolt is a biographical account of the
activities in N.S.~.
of the late Thomas Holt, M.L.C. It throws consierably
marc light on the life and ,times of .this extraordinary man.
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"Place Nal:leS of Australia" is not a complete reference but cover-s most of
the cities and to\.,.ns as Hell as other 'iell-kno\m
places..
It is by A. H. Reed ¥
....
.
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A good Pelican

J. M. Freeland

paper-back is lIA.rchitecture in Australia - A, History" by
telling of th~ development of an Australian style of architect-

ure, beginning from 1788 to the present.
Most of these books should be in Libraries.
Cash buyers may procure them
from the Heritage Bookshop in the Rocks area or by mail from the Library .f
Australian History, 17 Marsh!ll St., N. Sydney, 2060. - G. Coxhead
CAUSS PARK RANGER PRAISED
- At the July general meeting Ald. L. II. Burghart
reported Ul'at good pul>lic relations were being engendered by the present Parle
ranger, Mr. Paul Sheehan, when he voluntarily lectures visiting groups.
SOCI~TY _ Congratulations
to this Society for having comBANKSTO'.'lN HISTO~nCAL of existence. From a shaky beginning in June, 1959 the
pleted its 21st yeur a present membership of 125 over the years during which
Society has grown to
of frustrations and disappointments
as well as successes.
it has had its share
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A report of Mr. Jim Fletcher's address (12th June, 1980) _
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF EDUCATION
Compulsory education in N.S.V. began with the passing of the Public
Instruction Act on 1st May, 1880 when State Schools were established and
"free" educati.on, including secular education, became operative. A Dept.
of Education with its own Minister was set up.
In the first instance schooling was made possible by private teacher
and church establishments, beginning with Isabella JO!lnson's Convict School
in 1793. The link between Church and State was once very strong and because
the Church was running the schools the Government tended to become involved,
helping to provide teachers and contributing towards buildings if not actually
erecting buildings.
Under Governor Macquarie schools moved out. A school for aboriginal children was an interesting experiment proposed by William Schell, a missionary,
but it failed. All C. of E. schools were sponsored by the State and this led
to bitter wrangles with other religious bodies.
Goyernor Durke attempted to operate State schools but ran up against
religious sects ~10 objected. The idea was resurrected in the 1840's and
adopted in part in 1848. A Board of National Education was set up. There was
also another Board funding church schools. Public schools had existed before
then but there was no general system of State schools. A Council of Education
looked after the distribution of f'unds to both type,s of schoi51s with some provisos.
The Kogarah Catholic School existed in .the mid sixties and in 1860 there
was a Wesleyan-run school at Rockdale. Education in Kogarah expanded in the
. seventies but there was still a division of religions. In 1870 a move was
initiated to get a publi~ school for the district.
Aid was withdrawn from non-Government schools by the Public Instruction
~t. Both the R.C. and Wesleyan schools in the district kept going until 1882
but after the cessation of Government funding the Wesleyan school closed on
1st Januar~ 1883. However the R.C. school managed to hold out.
Within a few years after the Act was passed High Schools came into existence, at first in Sydney and then in Bathurst and Goulburn. For the first time
the State became involved in secondary ~ducation.á
-K~garah children had to t~av61 -into Sydney if they wished to attend High
School. In 1891 provision of a Superior Public School - it was really an
advanced public school but did not permit progression to Unjversity _ improved
matters a little. By this time the Sydney UniverSity had been established.
The general standard of education in Australia did not measu~~ up to world
stand~rd and so reorganisation occurred. l1igh schools taught the traditional
academic type subjects; then there were Junior Technical schools, Commercial
schools and Domestic Science ~chools. The Q.C. largely determined the direction
in which boys would go: there was little or no choice for the girls _ they
mostly went on to Domestic Science schools but in 1913 Intermediate !Iigh S6hools
were opened for girls. Pupils aspiring for a University education still had to
go to Sydney for preparatory higher education.
In 1914 St. George Girls High School took some of the load from the City
High Schools. The Kogarah Domestic Science School continued to serve the district for general education for girls.
Between 1913 and 1920 boys could take commercial instruction at the Intermediate High School.

9.
As the population increased and educational demands grew more pressing
ever more and more buildings were added to existing 'schools or new buildings
put up. At the same time gradual changes were taking place in the school
system. Coeducational high schools began to replace selective ones. In
1960 the Kogarah nigh School accepted both boys and girls as'pupils.
From 1914 more emphasis was laid on the importance of high Bchools
in the national system of education. Better buildings, better facilities
and specialist teachers were provided.
Three fine high schools built in recent years in the Kogarah district
are the Joseph Banks and the Moorefield High Schools (one for boys, one for
girls) and tIle Blakehurst High School which is coeducational.
~ong with the growth of general education there has been an accelerated
growth in Technical Education to meet the demands of the 20th century technological advances.
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JOTTINGS'
In his current historical S.N.H. featur~'Philip Geeves tells us that
1t~lacqual'ie Uni versi ty, North Ryde, is offering a 13-week course on writing
history. Intended for amateur histori ana , the course \dU focus on local
history, family history and genealogy, oral history, military and maritime
history, numismatics, local church history, etc. Starting date is 24th July
and the course fee is $25.00. Phone Hiss C'. Champion on 88 9760."

..........

A new film "Things ''Ie \{ant to Keep", aimed at protecting Australia's
heri tnge, may be Q:lrtqi"n:ed on loan from the Australian Heri t age Commissi on,
the state Film Library and education centres by schools, clubs, societies
and community groups. Dow about ...........
;nsking for it to be shown here, K.H.S.?
The st. George Hospital is 86 years old and is busily collecting appropriate items for its newly founded museum, which is within the hospital. It
is appealing for help in augmenting its modest collection. Anyone ~lO has a
memory to share or an item to pass on is please asked to telephone 579 5151
(Dr. Haneman) or SSe-IIll ext. 2190
(the Uospital) ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Even older is the Sydney City Mission which is seekin~ historical items
about th~ mission's early days for a permanent historical display. The address
for anyone able to help is Historical Display, Sydney City Mission, 103 Bathurst
Street, Sydney, 2000.
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"'~est of the ill ver Road" is a book produced by three Panania houscHál'i.vei?
in response to a request for more local historical information by the Pr~ncipal
of the Panania Public School. Its authors are llesdames J. Davies, N. Elp(~ and
D. Mulholland who raised $4,000 to write nnd produce the book by holding letea,
cake-stallS and monthly paper drives. The book delves into the history of the
area from the River Road, Revesby and further west ¥
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"Pearl 'Beach Recipes" at $3.50 is another joint project by a group of
Pearl Beach women who collected and pooled their own favourite recipes to produce an attractive and unusual cook-book which is also a reminder of the
unique flora and fauna of the N.S.W. Central Coast. Available by post from
Mrs. \1. Garnsey, 5 Ji:meralzl,.Ave., Pearl Be ach , N. S .. \1., 2256 ¥
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On Saturday, 26th July The University of Sydney held an Open Day fe .. turing hundreds of displays, organised tours, lecturettes, academiC procession and
a 32 page souvenir pre gramme was handed out at the gates ¥
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